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4 INTRODUCTION 4

HDW are you going to use your job skills after you finish

school?
4

Have you ever thought about starting your own health spa.?

This module describes people who have started and managed

health spas. It gives you, an idea of.what they do and some

of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a health sea
choosing.a location
getting money to start
bging in charge
organizing the work

- setting prices

111/1'

advertising and sellingg,

keeping financial records

.
keeping your health spa successful

You will alsa have a chance to practice some of the things

that health spa owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a'career as a

health spa owner is for you.

Before you study this module, you may want to read

Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read

Module 14, Getting Down lo Business: Nursing Service;

.NeOle 15, Getting Down to Business: Wheelchair Trans

portation Service;
Module 30, Getting Dipwn to Business: }hike Styling

Shop.
4

Theiemodules are zelated to other businesses in the health

ans, personal services area.

Vt
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UNIT 1

Planning a Health Spa

Goal: To help you plan your health spa.

Objective 1: Describe the services, custmers, and

compitition of a health spa.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a health

spa owner should have.

:Objective 3: List three ways to help your health

Spa "stand out" from its competition.

Objective 4: List two special legal requirements

for running a health spa.

3
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'LUCILLE WOLINSKY PLANS A HEALTH SPA

\

As a young child, Lucille Wolinsky had been rather

sickly. In addition, shq,came from a poor family with six

children. Despite.these early problems; Lucille grew into

a very determined and energetic young .woman. She very much

wanted to reverse her beginnings. She set two goals for

herself! "I want to make lots of money, and I want to be

healthy, attractive, and physically-fit."

1

1 Lucille
P---,-
took an early interest .

in sports and developed

good skills in (many areas of physical education. She

thought about becoming a PE teacher. But her desire for

financial success turned her in the direction of business.

She thought for a long time) about owning a beauty

sOon.', So mhe'tbok a cosmetoldgy program and- went to work

as a stylist at Tess' Tresses, a local salon. Planning to

open her own shop someday, Lucille took-busineis classes at

flight. After a year she was ready to evaluates her plans.

"I really like working with my customers here. I see

) how successful Tess'is becoming. But somehow I've been

edgy and nervous lately. With these classes at night and

standing practically still on my feet all day,' I'm not

getting enough exercise. Perhaps I should find something

more active."

Lucille left hef job at Tess'. She went to work as a

trainer at La Petite SO, a small health.stpi for women in

Dayton. She liked he job right from the start and was

excitedrAbout the future. .

,
"This is the business for me. I enjoy helping my cus-

tomers exercise and get into shape, and I get to keep in

shape myself--all the time.' 'I know.I can vioritwell with

.people. I see how the physical fitness business has a real

future: -Everyone around seems to have jogging, ,tennis,

exercise, and diet on their minds these days; Also,

there's only one other .spa in this town so far."-

'.Lucille started to plan her business. She stayed on at

La Petite Spa'for two more years and learned all about the

business. Then she was ready to open her own amall-,'women7

only Club. It included a small gym, some machines, some

crosses, and lots of personal attention.

5
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Planning a Health Spa

\
Lucille Wplinsky wanted to start her own health spa. As you work

through this module, you will see how Lucille's business develops. In

this unit, you will learn about four thing6 involved in planning a health

spa:

deciding what services, customers, and Competition your spa will

have

deciding what personal qualities and skills you will need;

knowing how.to compete well; and

learning about the legal requirements for running the business.

Services, Customers, and Competition

An important planing step.is to decide what services to offer, who

your customers will be, and what your 'competition is.

P Services. A health spa can provide a variety of physickl fitness and

health-related services to women and-men of all ages. Services can be

:many and varied. Depending upon the size and goals of the spa, they

"might_iriclude tha,following:

exercise with or without machines;

water_exercise and relaxation in a jacuzzi, swimming pool, sauna,

or steam room;

'fitness evaluation and*individualized exercise programs;

nutritional and diet advice along with weight reduction programs;

skin care and beauty advice and services such as facials, make-up

applicationg,.eyelash and eyebroti care, and massage (for women);

weight-lifting and body-building activities; or

classes and instruction 'in a variety of fitness areas.

11
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A small spa might simply offer exercise and personalized service in a-
.. .

small gym. A large spa (often,a franchise) might offer all of the aez-

vices 'listed above.

Smaller buinesses,',wh.ich are not really health spas, can offer more

specialized services. These.might include:

judo and karate studios; g

4 gymnastics and tumbling centers;

dance studios (ballet, tap: jazz);

fitness dance and exercise (aerobics, yoga); and

counseling services for figure and weight control, and fitness in

general.

For lack of space, this module cannot deal with all these possibili--

ties. It will deal mainly with the small health spa.'

Customers. Customers may include all persons interested in physical

fitness activities and advice. The,age range is broad--from teens to

young adults to seniof,citizens. The concernfor-physical fitness has

grown among Americans of all ages. A small, spa will often Offer services

to women or men,, but not both. A larger spa, particUlarly a franchise.;

often will'be coed. In addition, a particular spa maylappeal to a.

special age or community group because of its location, services, prices,

or special image.

.

A word of,advice: if you start small, it is wise to serve either men

or women._ youyou do.this, be 'sure to offer services that would especially

attract either group. As you see from the list above, skin-care and

beauty,advice, as well as weight reduction programs, will often attract

women. Body- building programs, on the other hand,ay attract,more men.

If you choose to open, a men-only health spa, it would be wise to stress

weight-lifting and body-building., Otherwise, men would be attracted.to
a

larger spa offering sports facilities and swimming.

qt.

Competition. The health spa business is rapidly growing. This is

due to the increasing importance,and desire for physical fitAeis in

7
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America today. In some areas, particularly big cities and suburbs, you

will find many health spas. These, range from small shopping center spas

to large franchise operations. In other areas,=spas may be few and far .

between. Like Lucille, yoU can learn about your competition in the

Yellow Pages, under "Physical Fitness" or "ItAlth Spa." Or drive down

some of the busy streets in theme community to see if they exist near you.

Personal Qualities and Skills

Lucille Wolinsky decided she was well suited to run a health spa.

Are you If you want to consider this business, it is important for you

to have the following qualities.

You should like people, be outgoing: and be service-oriented.

Honesty, patience, and a good sense of humor will help, too..

You should have several years' experience in the physical fitness

(or a related) business.

You should belieye strongly in the value of being physically fit,

healthy, and attractive.

You should be able to communicate well and to "sell" yourself and

your ser..4ices.

Finally, you should be willing to work hard and do all types of

jobs that the business needs done.

There is no set list of requiremenps for running a health spa. But a'

knowledge of basic physiology and physidal education concepts is impor-
.

tant. Basic business skills, such as accounting and bookkeeping, and

marketing are also very helpful.

HYW to Compete Well

Lucille will have to compete with two other health spas in her area.

What can she do to compete successfully?
ti

8
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a
Create a special business image. "Service is the uleimat." Create

a business image t t will stand out in people's binds. Be service

oriented above all. Think up a "catchy" name for the business. Havean

attractive and bleartslys. Introduce yourgelf to the Community with this

approach: ,"I'm net.) in the business. f have the time and desire to offer

'1

excellent servi,,ne. Try mysspa." are friendly, qualified staff who will

te your. "good-will.ambassadors.-" And always be polite and patient with

A. customers.

. \'
.

A !
a .

Offer 'special services.. Try to be unique. Offer services that the °

.
.

o

'other spas in the, area do not offer. For exaiple, you might consider the

following: .

.,
. .

individualized exercise programs;
1Z, .

,

' " 0 special classes in aerobics, rhythm fitness, yoga, diet, or

4 make-up;

guest speakers;

o: private consultations; or

*.free guest visits.

Legal Requirements

To run a,health spa; you will need to get a city business license.

If you have a swimming pool, jacuzzi,'oi;other water facilities, you will

need a public health license as well. You also may have to obey certain

rules of the Federal Trade Commission limiting the prices and the length
4,

of time your customers can sign up for.

*
4

.
Your-stete glay alsolohave,requirements for some special employees.

.

For example,vsomelitpas have physical therapists or masseuses on their

staff. These ,people may need to be licensed to do their jobs.

9 14
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Summary

Health spas provide a variety of physical fitness'and health related

services to women and men of all ages. Before opening a spa, you,shouid
. .

4 have several years' experience in the physical fitness business. Yal

also need osome basic business skills. AboVe all, you should like working

with ricopl.e. To compete successfully, you must try to offer special,

unique, and high-qualicylZVices..

O

f.

or.
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Learning Activities

r

Individual Activities /'
.

\

\ l.

.
D3 you have the right personal qualities to run a health spa? Check

each statement below that describes you:

I like people, and enjoy people of all different types.

I am physically fit and healthy.

I believe it is very important to be physically fit, and

healthy.

I am patient w ith people.

I have a good sense of humor.

I'm friendly andQoutgoing and r.,.:1 "sell" myself.

I'm willing to work very hard and do all types of jobs.

2. What additional education and experience would you need to start a

health spa?

3. Look up "Physical Fitness" and "Health Spa" in the Yellow Pages.

Decide which businesses list ed there would be competition for you.

Call one and ask what services it proyitieq.

/ !
.

.4

4. Make a list of the services you would want to offer if you became the
.-,

owner of a health spa.
e

5. Call up your local City Clerk and Health Department. Find out what

legal requirements you would have to meet to start your own health

spa.

,
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Discussion Questions

"1. Joe Goodbody opened a small health spa called "Physique." It was."

equipped with weights an& body-building equipment. Gloria Loverly

opened a spa called "Glamorama." It was equipped with reducing

machines and beauty stations. What types of customers will be

attracted to each spa? Should Joe and Gloria try to widen their

appeal? Why?

2. How important lo you think it is for the owner of a health spa to be

physically fit, healthy, and attractive? Discuss the importance of

each quality and your reasons fortrfeeling that way.

3. lbw do you think a small health spa would differ from a large one?

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of starting "small" or

"large."

Group Activity

This is a brainstorming activity. As a group, think-of as many ser-

vices as you can that a health spa might offer. Add to the ideas you

have already read about. Then think about the kinds of customers who

would use each service in terms of sex, age, and occupation (profes-

sional,busincss people, factory workers, etc.)

Write your list on the chalkboard using this format:

Services

Customer's:

Sex AUL Occupation

Then pretend you will open a small health spa in your geographical

area. Decide what services you will offer and who your customers will
- .

probably be. (Put a check beside those you loose.)

. (/'
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UNIT 2

Choosing a LOcation

To help'you choose a location for your health spa.

Objective List three things to think about in

deciding where to lobate your health spa.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a liealth

spa from three choices.

13,18
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LUCILLE CHOOSES A LOCATION

"I'm reads to start. I never even considered going

outside Dayton. But first I'd better find out if I can

really stay in this area."

,Lucille knew that Dayton was a fairly well-off and

educated community. When she started working at La Petite

Spa, there was only one other health spa in town, Jack

Nanny's. Since that time, a large franchised club, The
Health Spa, had opened in the locEil industrial park.
Lucille knew that'all three spas were doing well. She also

knew that they each served different kinds of customers.
Her only competition as a women-only spa was La Pette Spa.

So Lucille decided:

"Dayton's big enough for me. Some healthy competition

will be just fine."

Next, Lucille had to choose a location. She decided

she wanted, about 2,000 square feet in an area not too close

to La Petite Spa. She preferred a first-floor sp'ace on a

busy street. She.also needed room for expansion later and

plenty of parking. She decided to look in a rapidly grow-

ing area of Dayton near several new housing developments
and a large new office building.

Lucille first-took a walking tour of the area. In

addition to the new housing and offices; a shopping center
As being built right on the main street.

"This looks perfect. I'll contact a realtor and see

exactly what is available."

Lucille was thrilled to find just the space she wanted

in the new shop ng 4enter. The price wasn't too bad--$.60

per square foot (or $1200 a month). The developer promised

a five-year lease with no rent increases. In addition, she

could do exactly what she wanted with the space since it

had never been used' before. Also, there was some extra

space available should*she want to expand later on.

15 19



Choosing a Location

As you can see from Lucille, there are several things to think about

when choosing a location for your health spa. You must answer questions

such-as these, gesk

What type of area should I look for? Are there enough customers

in the area? What kind of customers do I want?

What is my competition?

o. Where should my spa be located?

What type of space do I need?

Type of Area and Customers

a

.Look for an area where the demand fo;oo,health spa exists. Since

physical fitness is of such wide interest today, customers can probably

be found most anywhere. But you must direct your services,. prices, and

image properly. In.general, your\hest bet is to locate in an area af'

fairly well-to-do and educated people. These people will tend to be more

interested in good health and fitness. They also will be able and will-

ing to pay a price for it.

Competition

Advice to some new business owners is often: "Stay away from compe-

tition. Be the on 1y one in your area." In the health spa business, this

is not necessarily true. An area with several successful spas is an area

where there is a demand for physical fitness. And there is probably room

for you, too, as Lucille concluded. In fact, Lucille hoped the ads of

her competitors would actually create business for her in the relatively

new, growing community she chose for a location.'"

1
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At the same time, when choosing an area, be sensible. Avoid places

where there seems to be too much competition. These would be areas where

health spas are failing to grow or are failing altogether. Look for an .

area' where health spas have not 'Yet sprung up. If you have studied the

population and are confident that future customers exist, by all means

start there.

As mentioned earlier, use the Yellow Pages to find out about the com-

petition in the area. See how many health spas exist. See where they

are located and what services they offer. If your competitows.are busy

and there is'a strong demand for your services, don't be afraid of some

healthy competition. You can.reduCe thb ,effects of competition by

locating your ipa sensibly. You can also improve your chances by pro

viding services and customer appeal that the competition lacks.

Location and Type of Space

I

14;

Lucille was opeping a spa for women. She wanted to be close to her

customers. She wanted to attract bdth housewives and working women. The

location she chose was close to both housing developments and offices.

The area was growing, too. In addition, Lucille avoided being too'close

to her main competitor, La Petite Spa, Lucille should finC'Atany custo-

mers for her spa in thisarda.

LuCille looked for several'other things when choosing her, location:
V

a visible spot on a busy street;

plenty of free parking; and

reasonable rent and a long-term lease.

Lucille hoped that the traffic on the street and the activity of the

new shopping center would bring her customers. She also. wanted%to be

easy to reach. Lots of free parkilpg was very important as well. She

rented only 2,000 square feet at first. The very least you should have

for a health spa Cs--1,000 square feet. But .she chose a space that s,he

could design as she.liked and that could grow...tater, if she 'ranted, she

17
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could -rent more space and even build a- swimming pool. She knew that many

successful "small" spas were as big as 10,000 sqtare feet.: These spas

i4180 contained many exercise spaces including a swimming pool, Jacuzzi,

and even a racquetball court.

4,-

When you decide what you-need in a location, get information that

will-help you find the best spot. Get sugg&stionsrfrom realtors, busi-

ness people, and the Chamber of Commerce in the areas you-are'consid-
.

ering. Look on maps'fnd visit possible spaces to see which meets your`

needs best.

Summary

When you p k a location for your health spa find an area where a

demand for physical fitness exists. Choose a rapidly growing area,

preferably one where well-off, educated people live. .Locate your spa on
o

a buiy street, close to and convenient to customers and.parking. Choose

a building with enough space to grow and with reasonable rent and a long -

term lease.

18 -
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Individual Activities

r

,Learning Act ivities 10

I

1. List four things to think about when choosing a location for a health

spa."

3

2. Listed below are some of the 'things to lOok for in a health spa loca-

1

tion. Mark H beside those which you would want to be as High as

possible, and L besides those you would wanes be as Low as possible:

a. Number of well-toab people in the area

b. Number of private homes in the area..

c. Number of health spas in the area

d. Cost per square foot to leS'se

e. Lengrh of the lease

.,Number of parking spaces

g. Number of people passing by each day

3. Make a list of the health spas in your area and mark their locations

On amap. Are they spread out, or are they all in one area? Why

might his be? A

4. Visit one of the health spas in your Area. Do you think it is in a

good location? 44 or why hot?

Discussion Questions

1. Based onwhat you learned it! the Individual Activities, do you think

it would be wise to start a health Spa in your area? Why or why not?

19
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2. Do you think Lucille Wolinsky picked a good location for her spa?

Why or why 'not?

a

3. Manny Musculari opened a body-building spa in a'small suburban shop-

- ping center. -The space was perfect for the gyin'he.w4nted to build,.

and the, rent was loW. He hoped to attract male customers who lived

and worked nearby: There were no similar spas in the area. A large

restaurant was next door. There was space for 50*cars in the parking

. lot. Traffic on the street was so busy that at times it was hard to'

get out of the parking lot.

Do you think Manny'slocation is a good one,? Discuss the main

benefits and problems of this location. -Remember the type of busi2

ness and customers he pans to have.

4., Lynda Gorgene wanted to open a health spa. She found a perfect loca--\

tipnar It was a spa that had just gone out of business. The 2,000

square foot space was equipped just as Lynda wished, and the price

was right. It was On a busy street in a well-to-do neighborhood,

with plenty of parking. Was Lynda's choice a wise one? Does Lynda

need to know more before making-a decision? What?

- Group Activity

Assume again that you will open.a health spa in your area and do the
116

. following.

1., Use the information you found in the Individual Activities to
I

decide in-what general'arel you want to locate. Locate this area

on a local map.

2. Discuss possible locations for your spa. Use your knowledge of

the area's roads, traffic patterns, other businesses, housing,

and business areas. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of

each.

24
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3. Decide on 'fbe best location.

4. Discuss what kind of space to look for.'

21 25-
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Starts

Goal:' To Yelp you plan how to borrow money to start your
health spa.

Obje'ctive 1: Write a business description for your

health spa.

Objective 2: Fill out a fttnm showing how much money
you need to borrow to start your health spa.

V

Ael

4

to

Tf .
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LUCILLE GETS MONEY TO START HER SPA

"The next step: Money: What do I need to start my spa

and where am I going to get it? Even though-I'm starting
small, this,is not one of the cheaper small businesses to

start. I'm going to need some expensive equipment. Though

I can't even start thinking about a swimming pool, I must
have a shower, and I'd like a simple sauna, too. I'd

better make a list of all my expenses to find out exactly
what I'll need to borrow., I only have $3,000 of my own

money to invest."

So Lucille listed all her exiInses. Here's what'the

list'looked like:

Salaries (1 part-time assistant - -3 months) . , $1,500

Rent (3 months) 3,600

Phone and Utilities 200

Remodeling (including bath and shower) 5,000

Exercise Equipment and Sauna
($30,000 total, 1/3 down) 10,000

Furniture and office equipment 2',500

Supplies and printing 500

Advertising 400

Insurance, licenses, legal and accounting advice 4,000

TOTAL $27, 700

Lucille knew that money was hard to borrow. So she

decided to keep costs as low as pssible. Shek would budget

only three months' rent\and salaries instead of six. She

also would lease all Of her equipmerit.instead of bu7ing it.

Lucille made an appointment with Bob Banks at First
Federal, where she had banked for several years. He gave

her a'atatsment of financial need to fill out. He also

told her to write a business description. It had to

include information about the services her health spa would
provide, her location, customers, competition, and plans

for success.

Lucille worked hard to do agood job on herloan app4i0e.

cation. She so waited her own spas She,waS delighted with

Mr. Banks's reaction:.

"Congratulations,.Lucille. You've done a fine planning

job. I think Dayton can use a Women's apa/like The Fitness

Place. Your loan is approved.",
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Getting Money to Start

All new businesses require money to start up. In this unit you will

learn about how to get motley to start a health spa.-

Wouldn't you be lucky if a friend or relative gaveyou money with no

strings attached? Let's assume it won't be so easy., You will probably

have to go to a bank or to the Small, Business Administration to borrow

money. When you apply for a loan, you will need to provide information

about yourself and your business. You can start now to keep a list of

your education and work experience. This will help you provide the

information about you.

To provide the information about your business, you will need to

.prepare al:twigless description and a statement of financial need.

Business Description

Lucille's banker wants to know exactly what kind of business Lucille

is planning and how she will run it. Be wants to know how carefully she

has planned for i6.- Your banker will want the same kind of information.

A business description should be written clearly and simply. It

should include the following information:

Kind of business)What services will it offer? lbw will it be

run?)

Location (Where will be and why ?)

'Customers,(Who are they and where will they come from?)

.Competition. (What is the competition?)

Plans for Success (Bow will you beat the competition?)
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4ead Lucille's business description below to see how it covers thi's

information.

Kind of business. "I plan to start a small, women-only health spa.

Its name will be 'The Fitness Place.' It will offer exercise'with and

without machines, and nutritional and dietctvice. It also will offer

- fitness and figure evaluation with individualized exercise and diet pro-

grams, sauna and showers, and a variety of exercise classes. I plan to

hire one half -time assistant to give me enough time to advertise and sell

our services."

,e

Location. "I plan to locate at 1020 Ohio Avenue, in a 2,000-square-
ir

foot space in a new shopping center. It is located on a busy street near

the homes and offices of the customers I hope to Serve. It is easy to see

and convenient to reach. I can rent it for only $.60 per foot with a

five-year lease at the same rate."

Customers= "my :customers will all be women, mostly in the age range

of 20-50. I hope to attract many young housewives in the new housing

developments nearby. I am also looking for working women in the nearby

office 'buildings."

CompetiZi. "There are only.three other health spas in the Dayton.

community: La Petite Spa, a women-only club across town; Jack Tanny's, a

men's spa; and The Health Spa, a large franchise in the big industrial

park. They are all doing well. I believe there is rook for another.spa

in this new, growing area in Dayton."

Plans or success. "The"The Fitness Place will aim to provide friendly,

'personal service in a warm and caring environment. Services will be

entirely'geared to women's interests. Classes will be offered according

to customer needs. As the business grows, I hope to rent more space and

build a small swimminorpool and jacuzzi."

You can'see that Lucille's business description gives much of the
1 1

information the bank wants. Next you will learn about the statement,of

financial need.
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. 'Statement of Financial Need

Your statement of.financial need must show (1) your starting expenses,

(2) how much money you already have, aril (3) houlAmuch more you will need.

Starting expenses. 'Starting expenses for a health spa include at

least the following:

exercise equipment ($18,000 - $30,000 new; can buy or lease; used

equipment is less costly);

bath and showers ($5,000 - 10,000);

office equipment--typewriter, files, calculator ($500 1,000); and

_inlgrance ($3,000 4,000).

In addition, from three to six months of operating expenses are needed

in the beginning. Remember what. Lucille did. She figured three months'

salaries and rent. You will have to wait for 5,71.7i7Tncome to come in on a

regular basis.

9

Starting expenses for a health spa can vary quite a bit. Lucille, for

example, started on a small scale with 2,000 square feet and some exercise

equipment. She splurged on a sauna. But she leased all her equipment and

only had to put one-third of her expenses down. In the long run, leasing

costs more. But it is a cheaper way to start. Lucille could have started

with even less. She could have purcha.sed used equipment and rented even

less space. However, most experts in the business bay that $50,000 is

about the least you can expect to spend (including loans for equipment).

'Lucille could have started with more money than $50,000,by having a

pool, Jacuzzi, more space, more employees, and so forth. She could have

bought all her equipment. Or she could save opened a franchise spa., This

usually costs more since you are paying a large company'to use fts name

and to get expert advice on starting and operating the business.

Sample statement. When you know'your starting expenses, you are ready

111/1

to fill out a statement of financial need such as this one:
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses

Salaries

Building Expenses

Repairs and Renovations

'Equipment and Furniture

Inventory, or Supplies

Advertising

Other

Money on Hand

Cash on Hand

Gifts or Personal Loans

Investthent by Others

TOTAL

TOTAL TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAD

' TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

The forms you will actually use to apply for a loan may be slightly ,

different. The items may not appear to include all of your own needs.

'Fo' example, Lucille had ieverat expenses that would need to be ingluded.

T se are: .exercise equipment.and sauna under "equip ent and furniture";

utilities and phone deposits under "building expe s"; business licenses,

insurance, legal and accounting fees under "other." Lucille should list

these separate items,on her statement of financial need.,

Summary

You will probably need to borrow money to start your .health spa. In

'applying for a loan, you will need to provide a descriptiqp of your busi-

ness and a statement of financial need. The amount of money needed to

start a health spa depends on_iseveral things., These are the size of your.

spa, the services you plan to offer, and the amount of money you are able

tq, spend.



Learning Activities

Individual Activities

'1. Write a business description for the health spa,you would like, to

start. You may have to "make up" some of the inftormatfon such as the

address. Include information ab6ut (1) kind of business, (2) loca

tion, (3) customers, (4) competition, and (5) planS for success.

Your descriptiOn should be simple and cleat and should include all

information a loan officer would need to tell whether the business is

likely to successful.

2. Answer the following questions about Lucille.

a. tHow much money did Lucille need to start her health spa?

b. Hoi much money in all did she have available to start her spa?

c. How Much would she need to borrow from the bank?

d. How much, in addition, would she owe on the exercise equipment?

e. About how much less would she spend on exercise equipment ii she

started with use equipment? -

f. How' much more would she need for Salaries .and rent if she planned-

for the first six months, instead of only three months?

3. Pill out the statement of financial need on the next page for -_

Lucille. List items that don't fit under "Other." Include any

special explanations you think are needed.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Salaries

,

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Cash on Hand

Gifts or Personal LoansBuilding Expenses

Repairs and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

Investment by ,Others

TOTAL

TOTAL TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES t

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED t

Discussion.Questions

1--a. Do you think Lucille's business description is a good one? Does

it include everything it should? If not, what should be added?

b. If you were the loan officer at Lucille's bank, would you give

her 'the loan? Why.or why not?

2. Starting expenses fer a health spa probably range from somewhat under

$50,000.to much higher:.say $100,000-$150,000. What reasons can

explain this range? What are the advantages and disadvantages of

starting off low? High?

3. 'Lucille could also have opened a franchise spa called "The New

' Image." Her starting cottswould have been $65,00D. The New Image

franchise offered basically the same services that Lucille could

offer at her own shop, plus a Jacuzzi and steam bath.

a co
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Should Lucille have chosen a franchise instead of her own busi-

ness? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the franchise

approach.

Group Activity

Andrea Goldberg wanted to start her own physical fitness business,

but she didn't have enough money to start, a "health spa" in its usual

form. In fact, she only'had a total of $10,000 to invest. This included

$3,000 of her own and $7,000'from a, bank loan.

She decided to open up a gymnastics center for children and teenagers.

She would rent about 1,000 square feet of open space. She,,would equip it

with tumbling mats and climbing and balancing equipment. She would'offer

classes in basic gymnastics activities for children aged 1 to 18.

As far as Andrea knew, she would be the first such gymnastics business in

the area apart from one local YMCA. She would run the business alone

until business grew enough to hire more teachers.

As a group dothe following.

1. Prepare a business description of Andrea's gymnastics center,

which could be used in her loan application. you will have 5o

make up more details aboUt.the business 'than those provided

above. Your description should include the five parts of a

business description you have learned about in the text.

2. Prepare a statement of.financial need for Andrea. List,all 4r,

'starting expenses, motley on hand, and loan money needed. Figure.

that her rent will be about $.80 per squdre foot and that the

exercise equipment will cost about $3,000.

.0
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UNIT 4 r

Being in Charge

a

Goal: To .help you plan how to hire employeesand divide the
work of your health spa.

4

'Objective 1: Decitte,how to divide the work of your

health spa among several employees.

Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific job
in your health spa.

Objective 3:
happy.

List three ways tb keep your employees

.__
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LUCILLE "IN CHARGE"

With her business plan and loan in hand, Lucille wits

almost ready to open The Fitness Place. Ebwever, shelirst

had to decide exactly what jobs needed to be done in her

spa. She also had to hire an assistant to do them.

"The first and foremost job in this business is teach-

ing and helping customers exercise in the-gym. Of course,

even before this, I have to get the Customers. 'So selling

and advertising The Fitness Place will also be very impor-

tant. Then, once I get started, I'll have to keep the

pldce spotlessly clean. And the plumbing and equipment

must be i0t-in good working order at all times.; The

phones 'must be answered. The bills must be paid. And

there'll be a good bit of recordkeeping and filing, too."

Lucille decided to start with a part-time assistant.

She Would work out in the gym with customers during.peak°

hours. Lucille would look for someone willing to clean up

and do some office work, too, This would' free her to'do

the advertising and sales, do important in the beginning of

any business.

Lucille would be depending a lot on her only assistant.

So she wanted to be very careful stout whom she hired. She

was cbofident about her own ability to judge people. So

,4elle would interview people very carefully and try out any-

one she liked before actually hiring her.

"What should I look for?" thought Lucille.' "I'd like-

someone who looks very trim and fit and who exercises regu-

larly. If Possible, I'd like someone who's worked in a spa

hgfore. But if that's not possible, I'll train her, More

importantly, She must be outgoing, friendly, and able to

get along well with the customers. Also, since I caet

afford to pay very much, the fun of the job will have to be-

more important than the money. Maybe a P.E. student who

wants some experience or a Elusewife who wants'a part-time

job would be good possibilities."

Lucille j.nterviewed se1eral young wn6n. Then she

found Sally *.sipton, a former P.E. teacher and 32-yedrTold

mother living nearby. Sally was available for the right

hours and was very eager to work part-time. Before hirids

her, Lucille invited Sally to work out with het as a guest

for two weeks. Sally and Lucille got along well.. Lucille

. was delighted to hire her first, and only, employe.

35
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Being in Charge ;

Ad you learned from Lucille, owning and operating a health spa involvet
e

several basic tasks. Getting these tasks done often involves hiring and

being in charge of other people. In this unit, you will leain about:

the tasks involved in running a health spa and the people needed

to do them;

hirIng these people; and

,/
keeping them happy.

Deciding Who Will, Do Each Task

4 Five major tasks are involvq in running a health spa:

providing direct services to customers, such as exercise training

and classes;

"selling" and promoting the services of the spa to possible

customers;

keeping the spa lean and the equipment in working order;

doing the office work, including answering the phone, filing,

billing, and bookkeeping; and

hiring; training, managing, and sometimes firing people.

. It is possible in a small, new spa for two people to do all five

tasks. If you start with a small g like LuCille's, you, the owner, can

be the main trainer, salesperson, and manager all in one. A trainer is a

person directly involved in helping spa customers work out and develop,

proper exercise routines and habits. You will have many responsibilities.

So it is wise to hire at least one part-time assistant to work with cur-

tomers. This will allow you to do the sAles and promotion tasks so..impor-

tadt in thd beginning. Hire someone who is already qualified as a-trainer

or who would be easy to train for the Aob. You might want your assistant
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to help with the telephone, office work, and cleaning as well. In a small

business, it is wise to hire people who are willing and able to do any

task to keep the business running smoothly.

As your bdsiness grows, you may need more people to handle the work-

load. You also may begin to add new-services which will also require more.

people. These people may require special training or work experience.

They may be hired part-time as needed tb provide the services desired.

However, they could be self-employed people whom you pay by the hour or V

service performed. Here's an example: remember Joe*Goodbody from Unit

1--owner of Physique, a body-building spa? He decided to offer physica l

therapy for persons with athletic injuries. He hired a licensed'physical

therapist to work at Physique on a customer-appointment basis.

Many small health spa owners prefer to hire part-time people. Since

therefiend to be busy and slow times at a spa, part-time people can be

hired- for the busier times. Part,time people will also save you money

because you won't need to pay for vacations and fringe benef4s.

As your business grows, you may decide you need a manager to take on

sales and management.responsibilities. You would probably hire a manager

full -time might pay her or him:a commission for new customers in

addition to a small salary. You might also decide to hire someone to do

the cleaning and maintenance work. Apart -time cleaning person or a pro-

fessional janitorial .service may be the answer fOr you.

As time goes on, you, as owner,-will need to"decide exactly what' your

"people needs" are.

FIDW many people do you need?

" WhaE should they be hired to do?

What should you look for when ypi hire?

You have already read some suggestions about answering the first two

questions. Read on to learn about the qualities to look for in the people

111/1

you hire.
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*Pickin e Best Person for the Job

You will have many important jobs as owner of a health spa. One will

be to choose well-qualified, reliable people to work for you. Since your

people will be working directly with customers, your success or failure

depends on their ability to kpep customers happy.

_Here are some things to lOok for in the people you hire. A trainer or

assistant should have:

the ability to get along well with people of all sizes and shapes

(friendliness, patience, and a good sense of humer help);

an attractive appearance, includiirt a gold figure or physique as

an examii.le of physical fitness customers can admire.,..

background or experience in physical education;

the aliky to be easiily trained for the jolv, and

office skills (if you- expect your assistant to do a Lbt of office

work).

1

A manager should have:

good sales skills;

experience in the health spa business, preferably as a manager; and

the desire to be successful in business.

Now you are ready to advertise the job' you want to fill. Have each
411.

person who applies for a job (1) fill out a written job application,

(2) have a personal interview, and (3) provide personal references.

The personal interview is 'especially imp rtant.i can reveal personal

qualities that do not show up on an applicat in. Your ju a about each

person is very important in selecting qualified people. Personal reter-

ences should also be checked out. When you select someone, have that per-

son work out with you as a guest of the spa for a while. If you are still

pleased, hire the person on a probationary basis for a month or two. That

means you Will re-evaluate the employee before offering a permanent job.
x
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17 Keeping'People 1ppy
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-

A health spa, as any other,business, Must keep its people happy to

stay in business. As owner of such a business, you can keep your people

happy in these ways;

provide enough training;

have clearly stated policies; and

establish good personal relations.

Training. Provide enough training and instructions to allow your

people to carry out their assignments. Offer exercise training to an

employee who does not yet have skills in this area. You can do this
. -

during that first "guest" Week. 4

Policies. Be clear and honest about your policies and pay. Tell

interested people exactly how much you pay and what raises they can expect

when they work for you. .Try to offer salaries, fringe benefitsi and work-

ing conditions that are at least as good as your competitors. If, pos-

ai6le, give written information on your policies so that your people know

exactly how you operate. And when. you establistl policiest follow them in

a businesslike manner.

Persona l relations. Job satisfaction comes when people like what they

are doing and feel they are doing well. Tell yobr people when they are

doing a good job. Offer an understandink ear when they have problems,.and
%

help them work toward solutions. HaVe regular and personal contact with' .

them, letting them know you care. As much as possible, make your spa a

pleasant, fun'place to be.

Summary

To operate a health spa, you need at least one part-time trainer/

assistant. Hiring good people involves reviewing their applicatl s,

interviewing them, and checking pefsonal 'references. Keeping the people
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yoU hire happy involves severs], things o You must give them enough train-
,

ing to do their jobs well, have clearly stated policies, and establish

19od personal relations.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Here is alist of some of the tasks that need to be done in a health

spa. Who, woufa do each task--Lucille, or Sally, or both?,

a. Teach customers proper'exercise techniques

b. Write an advertising brochure

c. Answer the phone

d. Buy a new jacuzzi

e. Hire a nutritional expert to teach a class

f. Send out monthly bills

g. Sweep up the gym floor at the end'of the day

Below is a list of people a health spa might need. Write down the

quality you think is most import -ant for each'of theSe people tellave.

Job Quality

a. Trainer

V. Manager

c. Janitor

d. Nutrition instrpctor

.e. Beauty expert

f. Judo teacher

g. Physical therapist

3. List three personal qualities that could shnw up in a personal inter

view but not on an application that might keep you from hiring someone:

a. 114.

b.

C.,
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-'4. Whom would you hire as a part-time trainer for your women's hbalth

spa? Explain your choice.

a. Tanya Fisher: trim, fit divorcee who needs a job to support her

children; she taught children's gymnastics.

b.- Robert Lopez: college P.E. student, wants part-time job in

related area, physically fit, friendly, and good looking.

c. Lisa Wong: housewife with two school-age children, attractive

jogger, regular spa customer who is'excited about working at the

Fitness Place.

1(

Discussion Questions

1. Why is it important for Lucille to hire an assistant? Do you think

one part -time person will be enough? Does Sally Lipton seem well-

qualified for the job?

2. You are the dirce'-or of a sucv.,ssful women's sps. You want to offer a

new fitness counseling service and need to'hire a counselor. You have

just interviewed Jim McDonald for the job. He is the best qualified

applicant. He has good references and experience, and you like him

personally. The only problem is that he would be the only man in your

women's spa. Should you hire -him? Why or Why not?

3. Suppose that Lucille's-spa grows'rapidly.) She and Sally can no longer

serve the growing number of customers well. What might Lucille do to

improve the situation? List two or three poss \bilities, and discuss

the pros and cons'of each.

Group Activity

In groups of two, role play the following situation.

Lynda Gorgene's assistant Mary has gained ten pounds since being

hired. She does not look as fit or attractive as she used to. Lynda

is not happy with the change and is worried about Mary's ga ning even

more. Role play Lynda discussing this problem, tactfully, with Mary.

42
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UNIT 5

Organizing the, Work

. ..

r

O

. 4
Goal: Ta help you organize the work of Our health Ape.

a ,

.1

Objective 1: Fill out a training record for one of
your customers.

Objective 2: Write a work schedule for yourself or
an employee.

7

Z

C.
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LUCILLE 04GANIZES THE WORK

"Now that I've hired Sally, we're just-about ready to

open. First, Sally and I have to discuss hours. She's

going/to start with 25 hours a week. I also want her here

during our busy time. If we're like most women's spas, -.our

peak time will be evenings from 5-7 ana'Saturdays from
9-11. That will just about cover her 25 hours.

13.

"We're also going to need to keep-erack,of our custo-

mers' routines here. At La Petite Spa, we used one form

for everything. It covered the customer's physical condi-
tion, goals, recommended exercise and diet, attendance, and

progress."

Lucille looked at La Petite's "training record" and
made a few changes to suit her needs. She would print

some, try them out, and make changes later if she neede to.

Sally agreed to work during the hours Ludille needed

her. Soon they were off and running.' Lucille' planned a

flexible schedule for herself and Sally. They would both

work with customers during the'peak times. They would fill

41 the slower hours with cleaning, filing, and bookkeeping.
Lucille would schedule other tasks for these slow times,

too. These included appointments with the accountant,
buying new equipment or supplies, planning new classes, and
preparing ads or sales strategies.

Lucille:was pleased with her days. She liked the con-

stant variety of her activities. And she had a very agree-

able, qualified assistant to help. This gave her enough

time in the day for other tasks and foevnexpected inter-
ruptions as well. She knew, though, that business might

continue to grow at the same pace. Then she'd have to make

some changes in her schedule.

45
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Organizing the Work

Doing the work of any business, large or small, involves three main

steps. These are organizing the work, doing it, and, finally, checking

the work to ensure-high quality and customer satisfaction. This unit

covers the first step, organizing the work of a health spa. First you

will learn abod keeping track of your customers' fitness needs and

routines. Then u will learn about scheduling jobs for yourself anu

your employees.

Keeping Track of Your Customers' Fitness

You will need to keep track of four things relating to your cus
_ %

tomers' fitness:

information about their physical condition--weight,'height, pulse

rate, overall health condition and limitations;

indication of their fitness goals (why are they using the spa?)--

general conditioning, weight reduction or gain, muscle toning or

building, injury rehabilitation;

"prescription" foricustomer to follow at the spa -- exercise

routine, diet, classes; and

record of attendance at spa and routine\rowed.
ti

Typically, a health spa will give customers a single form on which to

record all.of the needed information. This form is sometimes called a

training record. It is used by both the custome/r and trainer to keep

track of the customers' performance and progress towards reephing his or

her goals.

If you open a franchised spa, a'form for this purpose will probably

be'provided by the franchising company. Otherwise, you will have to
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develop your own, or adapt one from the spa where you have worked or

exercised before.

The training record that Lucille developed for her customers at The

Fitness Place is shown on the next page. As you can see, space is pro-

vided for information about the customer's physical condition, fitness

goals, recommended exercise and diet routine, dates of visits, and record

of exercise performance and calorie intake for those dates. Additional

space is provided for special diet information, classes taken, and other

comments. The form is printed on both sides of the paper. When both

aides are filled in, a new form is provided.

There jar one "right" way to keep track of all this informatipn.

You may want to divide the information into several simpler forms. You

may want to keep a separate file of 3x5 cards including basic information

on each customer such as same, ,address, type of membership, and physical

condition.

As the owner of a health spa, you will have to decide on a method

that fits the needs of your customers and the services you offer:

Scheduling the Work

Lucille has to schedule She work of her health spa. She has to.

decide how best-to cover customer needs in the gym and how to divide up

the work between her and her assistant, Sally. She also has to decide

when to schedule classes and when.to do the many other tasks she must do

as owner of the business.

Coveting customer needs and dividing the work. Since Lucille has

only one part-time employee, dividing bpd scheduling the work is,fairly

simple. Sne makes sure that Sally is scheduled to work in tilt gym during

peak hours. She tries to be there at those times as well. When a cus-
,

tomer is coming in for the first time, Lucille schedules time to show her

around personally. She develops her individual "prescription" and takes
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The Fitness Place
TRAINING RECORD

Name

Referred by

Start Date

Expiration Date

CONDITION:

Age

Weight

Height

General Health_

Limitations

COALS:

[..] General Conditioning

0 Weight Reduction

7 Weight Increase

El Other

Date:

Pulse Rate:

Body Weight:

'

EXERCISES:

.

Recommended Performed.

1.

2.

3.
.

4.

5.

6. S e

7.

B. '

9.
___

10. , .

.

DIET:

.

Calories Allowed:

Caloric Intake.

Spet181 Nerds :' .

,

CLASSES TAKEN.

-

2.

3.
.

/ .

5.
...1

COMMENTS:
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a
her through a sample exercise routine. Sally is trained to do this too,

in case.Lucille cannot be there. .But Lucille wants to be as personally

involved with each customer as possible.

The customers' needs come'first in the spa business. Other tasks that

need to be done, such as' cleaning or filing, would be done by,kucille or

Sally during the slower hours.

In a larger spa, each employee would be scheduled to meet the
o
varied

needs of customers, especially during peak hours. A schedule would be

prepared and probably posted as a reminder to employees of where they

should be and when.;

Scheduling classes. Before scheduling classes, Lu iIle takes a survey

of her customers'binterests and when tiny would be available to attend.
$

Classes pre then scheduled 'o fit the customers' needs as well as possible.

'

Schedulinebther'tasks. we said before, Luci -11 has other tasks to

do in her day besides working with the tustomer6.. She has to "sell" ser

vices, arrange to service the equipment, andlceep financi'al records.

Sometimes she interviews people for jobs or tals With:hediawyer or
* r

accountant.

Although all of these tasks are not likely to ocourcipa single day,

several might. Lucille must decide which tasks are most important and
0

should be done first. She must include these tasks in her daily schedule

along with her training jobs. Lucille writes downl§thesertasks:'dn,her own

daily schedule. .

Sumary

)) You will need to keep track of your customers physical conditidn,

goals, recommended exercise and diet routines, and their progress. You

will also need to sche 1 jobs for yourself and your, employees.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List four kinds of customer information a health spa owner must keep

track of:

. a.

b.

c.

'd.

2. Read the following description of Tara Dorabji, a new customer of

Lucille's. Use the information to fill out the blank Training Record

on page 18.

At 125 pounds, Tara Dorabji is 20 pounds overweight
f6r her 5-foot frame and '90 years of age. Her general
health'is good, but she is depressed aSout her weight.
She has taken a three-month membership at The Fitness
Place on her doctor's Advice. She hopes to lose weight
through proper diet and exercise. On her first day, July
1, Tara was assigned a 1,000 calorie diet, a daily half-
hour exercise routine, and a weekly weight-watchers' class.

h

3. On June 20 Lucille wants to meet with her accountant to go over the

books fof the first half of the year. She has alio been invited to

speak at the local Newcomers Club's 10 a.m. meeting. Her weekly ad.in

the local paper is due on June21. She also knows she wants to be in

the gym during the peak hours.

Make out a work schedule for Lucille` for June 20. Make up your

... own schedule form. Decide how best to fit in all of the tasks

Lucille needs to do.

0 1
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Discussion Questions

1. Are work schedules likely to be more or less important tdOave as

your health spa grows in size? Why?

2. Leroy Carver had five part-time instructors at his karate center.

They all taught4heir own karate classes. They also shared the

cleanup, repairs, and office work. Leroy said, "I hate formalities.

I know my men,are goOd, and everything will get done when it gets

done. There'll be no lists and schedules around here. It's bad for

morale." 1p,

How do you think Leroy's busine tail]. run? WIwt are the advan-

tages and disadvantages of running the business j.n,this way?

3. When Grace Garcia started her small spa, Slim and Trim, she said, "I

hate forms and paperwork. Inventing and-printing forms is expensive

too. So when each new customer comes in, we'll put her name, age,

and weight at the top of a -piece of paper and write down her very own

prescription for exercise and,diet. It will be much more personal

than using the same form for everyone."

4
Do you agree with Grace? Why or why not?

Group Activity

As a group, see how many asks you can think of that the owner of a

health spa like Lucille's ht have to do during a busy day. Consider

both routine and unusual or, nexpect,ed tasks.

'List these tasks on th chalkboard. First decide how often each task

should be done:' daily, we kly, monthly, etc. Then number them-in order

f importance. Indicate hich:taskS should be done first, second, and so

th. Remember that Lu lle's routine training of customers must be

sc eduled throughout the day.
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Then make up a one-day schedule for Lucille. You maydecide there

are too many tasks for her to complete in one day. Suggest how and when

these should be done.

a

I 4
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices.

Goal: To help you decide how to set pric'es for your health

spa.

4

Objective 1: Pick the best price for your services.
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LUCItLE SETS. PRICES

/.

Before Lucille actually opened her doors, she had to
decide on what prices to charge. Lucille knew that most
health spas sold club memberships of different lengths and
'prices. Members could then use the spa as much as they
liked while they belodged. Some customers would come
often, others hardly ever. Regardless, Lucille knew that a
spa needed to sell enough memberships at the right price to
cover its operating expenses and make some profit, too.

Lucille decided to look at her competitors more closely
before setting her prices. She already knew that La Petite
Spa offered a three-month membership at $100 and a'full
year at $200. Most customers bought the $100 membership
and, if they wanted, added another $100 to extend it to a
year. Jack Tanny's was quite different. It.had been sell-
ing one-year memberships forlonly, $100. They were selling

like hotcakes. However, Lucille learned that the spa
wasn't at all th$/friendly,,personal type spa she wanted.
Most of its customers never came back after the first,,
Month. Lucille wanted co have regular customers who really
used and liked The Fitness Place.

Her newest competitor, the franchised Health Spa, was
offering a unique introductory special. It included an'

18-month $500 membership, with a guaranteed rate of only
$60 a year for life after that. Obviouslf, the Health Spa
was hoping to attract customers with the $60/year for life
rate. But $500 was a lot of money to start.

"I'm a little confused by so many different prices. I

know I don't want to go the way of'either Jack Tanny or the
Health Spa. One is ,too cheapand impersonal. The other is
too expensive and.gimmickY.' The Fitness Place is really
most like La Petite Spa., so kind of follow their ideas.

"For starters, I'd like to offer a shorter trial mem-
bership-Isay six weeks, and I'll charge $75 for that. I'll

offer a Ego-for-one'deal in the beginning. That way I'll

get two new members to join. I'll also offer six months

for $150 and a yearefor $200. I don't want to charge more
than La Petite Spa,..even though they're across town. I'm

still nez, and I don't havea very big place. When I get
more equipmen'iand maybe a.pool, I'll be able"to increase

my prices."
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Setting Prices

To be successfd, you must set prices for your health spa.that

are,competitive with similar businesses;

are acceptable to your customers; and

cover operating expenses and profit.

This is.what Lucille tried to do when she set prices.

In this unit, you will learn about some things to think about when

setting prices in any business. You also will learn about some things

relating to the health spa business in particular. %ow

Things to Think About When Setting Prices

There are four basic things to think about when netting prices th any

business:

demand for services;

competition;

operatingelcpenses; and

profit,

Demand for services. Customers are willing to pay more for services

that are hard to get and less for services that are easy to come by. For

example, what would you do if there were plenty-of other health spas in

the area? You would have to charge your customers less than if there were

few or none available. Of course, if there were few or none available

because the demand was low, you could not afford to charge higher prices.

in deciding to open The Fitness Place in Dayton, Lucille had,4ddied the

area and felt that the demand for physical fitness was strong. But in

setting prices, she would have4o consider her competition.
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Competition. When opening any,business, it is usually wise to'set

prices sobiewhat in 1,ine with those of your competitors. You may even.set

them lower to get customers to tiy you, the newcomer.

. Your customers will not pay higher prices unless you offer extra ser-

vices or better services. A customer will look for the lowest price, but

will also consider the quality of your services. How friendly and helpful

are your trainers? How clean and attractive isyour spa? How convenient

are hours and location?

Take Lucille as an example. She has three competitors, only one of

which is a women -only spa. She decides to keep her prices on the low side

and td offer special introductory pries as well. She also plans to

introduce herself to the communityaS a new businessperson determined to

attract customers with frfenclij, personal services in a clean', ,attractive

setting.

Operating expenses. Operating. expenses are the _costs a business must

pay just to keep itsdoors open, with or without any customers. "Your

prices gust more than cover the colts of running your business.

Expenses to run a health spa include such items as:

salaries; ,/

building expenses (ent and utilities);

in su. rance;

, advertising;

furniture, equipment, and supplies; and

cleaning and maintenance.

'L.

Lucille's monthly operating expenses will run about $3,500. She will

have to get enough 'customers to pay enough money to bring in at least

$3,500 per month.

As owner of a health spa, you willhave to flgure'.out what your oper-

ating expenses will be and set your prices accordingly. Often this,takes

some,trial and error guesswork. You have to think about your pomplition
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and the demand for your services. You may make some mistakes. If your

expenses are very high, you may need to raise prices. Or you may need to

cut your expenses. A good manager tries to keep operating expenses as low

as possible or, at least, to save money where:it is easiest to do so.

Remember that Lucille saved by,leasing her equipment and finding a loca-

tion with a good rental price.

A Profit. Your profit will be your reward for all of your hard work)

Your prices must allow you to make some profit. Profit is what's left

after everything has been paid for. It may be your own salary or some

amount over and above that. You must decide how much profit you can make

and whether this is acceptable for you. Remember that many successful

businesses start out with little or no profit. in the first few years.

Lucille was findiiig this out, too.

Pricing Health Spa Services

The typical health spa offers its services to customers by selling

memberships in the spa,.

Membership packages. Memberships of different lengths-are usually

- offered to customers. They can rangefrom one- or.two-month introductory

memberships ,to memberships of a year or more. Members.are usually entitled

. touse all of most of the spa's services as often as they like during the

time they belong to the spa. Of course, membership prices increase' with

the length of the membership. However, the longer the membership, the

cheaper the monthly cost., For example, Lucille's basic membership prices

were $75 for six weeks,; t150 for six, months, and $200 for a year.

In general, longer-term memberships are more profitable and easier to

manage. There are fewer-billing and recordkeeping chores. However, the

choices you offer. should depend on cusDomer demand. For example,- if custo-

mers want short-term memberships, you should .9ffer several choices such as

op-, three-, or six-month memberships. Some spa owners offer different

kinds'of memberships at different times. If depends on how the business
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is doing. The Federal Trade Commission limits the length of time and

amount of money any health spa contract can be sold for.

- -Other special prices are sometimes offered. Coed spas usually offer

memberships for husbands, wives, or entire families at special discount

\\,_ rates. For example, a $200 single membership might cost only $300 for two

people. In addition, some spas offer lower rates for students and senior

citizens.

Special introductory offers. Often when a health spa,first opens,

special prices are offered. These are intended to encourage nest customers

to try out the spa. They help a new spa stand out from its competition.

These "specials" might include several free introductory visits and extra

low introductory rates for a brief trial period. Or they might include-
.

two memberships for she price of one (to get two new customers). In

artion, short memberships can be transferred into longer memberships at

no extra rnst to the customer. Lucille decided to offer two-for-one six-
*,

week memberships. She was very pleased with the results. Friends and

co-workers joined together and brought new friends in. This is Usually a

better way of getting new members than offering half-price memberships or

'lengthy free trial periods.

Extra.services. Sometimes.customersare charged for services such as

counseling, massage, or beauty treatments. This is particularly true if _a

special person is hired tolperform the service. Prices for these services

should be set considering all the things we have been talking about.

Summary

In general, there are four things to consider when setting prices.

These are demalid for the service, competition, operating expenses, and

profit. In the health spa business, services are usually sold through

memberships of different length's,. Special introductory prices are usually

offerd to encourage new customers to try the spa.
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Learning- Activities

Individual Activities

1. List four general things to consider when setting prices for a health

spa.

2. Call a health spa in your area., Ask what it charges for its member-
,

ships. (Indicate that you're interested in joining.) Compare these

prices with other students' findings from other health spas. Is

thefe a-- "going rate" in your area? Or do you find very different

rates like Lucille? Are there introductory specials?

3. a. -About how many six-week memberships would Lucille have to sell to

cover her first month's expensei ($3,-500)?

b. About how many customers would this .bring her if she sold mostly

two-for-ones?

4 = c

4. List three ideas for special introductory health spa prices.

Pretend you ake opening a new health spa. Your main competition,

. offers a straight one-year membefship for $150, payable in one lump

sum when purchased. It can befenewed for $100 a year. Which- of the

following is the best price for-yoU'-to
4
offer when you open? Why? F

a. $175 per year, payable in monthly installments; $125 renewal

b. $150 per year, payable when purchased; $100 renewal

c. Two-for-one year'smembership,fur $200

d. First year's membership, at $100; second year free

fi 0
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Discussion Questions

1. Do you think Lucille's prices make sense in light of her Competition

and the demand for health. spa services? Should she have tried to

compete more on price with Jack Tanny's $100 membership? Why or why

not?

2. In her second year of business, Lucille finds that her expenses have

gone up 10%. Sally wants a raise to keep up with inflation and

Lucille would like to hire another'trainer. She decides to raise

prices by 15% and she dropt her two7for-One special. The number of

new customers drops: What should Lucille do to increase her busi-

ness and keep upiwith inflation at the same time?

3. Many health spas offer "special prices" almost all the time. One

month it might be a two-for-one special. Another month it might be

three free visits. Still another might be promise of an inexpensive

renewal. This means that customers are paying different prices for

the same services. In what ways does this practice make sense? In

what ways could it be a problem?

Group Activity

Jim Bycott owns a successful coed health club. His cll.% appeals

especially to the "professional, amateur, and recreational athlete."

'Six-week and one-year memberships are available for $85 and4360. Jim ,

wants to expand his business. He invests about $20,000. He borrows

- another $50,000. The money goes for computerized equipment that can

analyze blood, heart function, exercise'stress, percent body fat, etc. to

determine a person's fitness. He will have the only spa in the area that

offers computerized fitness evaluation.

Answer these questions to help Jim decide how to set prices for his

tvaluation,service.,



1. List several things Jim must thinklhboutwhen he sets prices. ,

Arrango them in order of,importance. Which will be most important?

Least important?

2. Jim figures each fitness evaluation will cost him $200. How much
. -

might he charge customers?

3. Assuming this Price, what type of. customer is likely to use this

service?'

4. Jim decides to charge $250. Customers love the service, but the

number Of customers is very small. Business does not grqw as Jim had

hoped. What- should Jim do?

5. What are some problems invo ],ved in offering and pricing services that

cost'a lot to provide?
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

44I
4

,.;

Goal: Tohelp.you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services of your health spa.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your health

spa. .

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your health

spa., ,

1
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LUCILLE "SELLS'" TIE FITNESS PLACE

Lucille knew that advertising and sales were very

important in the health spa business. She had seen how

.bard°ber boss at La Petite Spa had worked at planning nelj

sales strategies each month, and on develqping a fancy

brochure describing the spa. Lucille also knew that sales

planning had to be done before she ever openedwher doors. , '

She kat down to think about setting her prices. Then she.

realized that pricing and sales went hand -in -hand.

"The special prices I offer when we opet will probabl

be my best sales method., Customers are really attracted by

specials like two-for-ones and free visits. But, as I,said

before, 'I don't want to seem cheap and gimmicky. My spe-

cials will have class. First I'll hold an Open Huse, where

I can introduce myself personally to eacli woman and guide

her through the spa. I'll advertise the open house in the

local weekly advertiser. I'll have a large,.attractive .

sign on the window. I'll also put up some 'invitations' in

local'store windows.. I'll send some to the Newcomers Club

and The Junior League. I won't ,print prices on the signs- -

that's' tacky. I'll just say something like 'Special Intro-

ductory Prices,' and 'refreshments and demonstrations,

provided.'

"I'll also print a nice flier describing our services,

maybe with a silhouette drawing of a woman exercising.

Maybe we can use the picture as a -symbol for advertising.

Visitors can pick up the flier when they come in, and I can

use it for other advertising later. "-

"Sally and I will let people know what a great spa The

Fitness Place will be. We'll try to get them to sign up or

at least call for'a free guest pass."

Open Blouse was on Saturday, Sept. 15e The turnout was

ected, with almost 50 women sched-°

t couple of weeks. Lucille would

r early weeks meeting future cus-

o make a good impression on them.

uld sign theM up for memberships in

gteater than Lucille e
uling visits for the ne
plan to spend most of h

tomers. She would try
Then, with luck, she
The Fitness Place.
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'Advertiing and Selling

Advertising and selling your health spa and the services it offers

. are very important to the success of your business. You can see how

important it was to Lucille as she was starting The Fitness Place.

As Lucille found, the best way to attract customers at first is to

offer introductory and ongoing "specials." These offer customers special

low prices or a chance to try out the spa before joining. 'biding an

open house and talking to' local clubs and businesses can also be helpful.

Printed ads, direct mail, and brochures can also be used, but are not as

important in the health spa business as,in others.

Probably your most important "sales" method. will be your ability to

show customers that you understand their needs and want to serve them.

In this way you will build a good .reputation. You also will buildup

your business by word of mouth.

"Selling" Health Spa Services.

Selling health spa services involves several activities. These

include introductory specials, open houses, visits and lectures to inter-

ested groUps, and developing a good reputation.

Introductory specials. You learned about specials and the importance

of offering them in Unit 6, SettiriT Prices. To refresh your memory,

specials might include two-for-one memberships, extra-low introductory

rates, severarfree visits, or inexpensive renewal rates. Some spa

owners think the two -for -one price is an especially good way to attract

new customers. Free visits are useful, too. In fact, it is probably

wise to offer at least one free visit to help a possible customer know
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what she or he is buying. However, Lucille offred hers as a "Free Guest

Pass." Keep the number of free visits small. You don't want freeloader

customers enjoying your offer for,long. Thirty days free is going much

too far.

Many, health spas continually ffer'a special but change it regularly.

This appeals to many customers who like a "bargain." d'you choose this

approach, set a cut-off datefor each special to help,clOse the sale:

"Two memberships for the price of one until the end of the month." But

don't be pushy. Let the customers decide.

This sal s approach does not appeal to all customers. To some it

seems gimmi kY,or cheap. Some spa owners prefer not to offer.special ,

prices aild time limits. They prefer to create a low -key image of quality
3

without gimmicks., Only you can decide what's right for yol,k business.

Who will your customers be? What will appeal to them? WhaV image do you

want to establi-sh?

Open house. When you are ready to start business-, hold an open house

to introduce the public to your spa. Show people around,. serve light

refreshments. Let them know how you operate, how friendly and service-
.

minded you are, and How they can join. Advertise the open house with a

big sign in ltur window and by placing an ad in the_local newspaper. If

you want to attract particular customers, send a written invitation.

Visits and lectures. You might Wish.to contact local clubs whose

members might enjoy..your spa. The Newcomers Club'and service and civic

groups are possibilities. Offer to speak to these groups, and give

coupons fora free visit. Or invite the group in for a free visit and

talk at your spa.

WOrd of mouth. Eventually, your success will depend on.your repu-

Cation in the community. You willowant your customers to renew their

memberships, and you will want to keep new customers coming." To do this,

you will be "selling" your 'business every day by offering friendly per-

sonal service, and following the policy: "The customer comes first." In
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this way, your customers wisll come back, and, they will bring new custo-
.

mers. Two other "sales" ideas to encourage referrals should be consid-,

ered. a Offer your customers a "bonusT.11 they find a new member. The bonus

could b4 reduced renewal price or a free personal service such as a

massage or facial., Or sell a gift certificate that can bring in nem

customers.

Advertisements .

As we, said before, most typical forms of advertisement are not as

impotant to the success of a health spa as they are to other businesses,

But they can be used to a limited degree.

Yellow Pages. You should advertise in the Yellow Pages as all small:

business owners do, but the ad pc;1;ably Will not bring many customers.

So just'take out a small, inexpensive ad, including you r name, address,

phone, and whether you are a women- or men-only spa. Place the ad under

!qbalth Clubs" or ';.Physical Fitness," and do it well ahead of time so

that the ad will appe ar when you open.

Newspapers and. magazines. Newspaper ads do not pay off in the health

spa business. If you ae id a smaLl-community, however, an' ad in a sma11

weekly paper or advertiser mikOt"be worthwhile.
°

The_best place Eo put an ad, if possible, is in a specialized pUbli-
.

cation such as physical fitness,or sports, magazines; Or put it in a

local group publication suph.as a newcomers newsletter. Ads in large

magazines are'very expensive, so don'teven consider it if your advertis-
.

Ang-budget is smalls?'

O S

w

Direct mail, If, you are offering a service that might appeal to a

..very specific group of people, you might want to send a personal letter

to those people. For exampAp, Jim Bycott wanted local businesses to

learn, about,his new computerized fitness evaluation. So he sent letters

to 'business executives in the area with a brochure describing the new
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service. In general, however,'heSith spas do not use direct mail

adv.ertising for large groups of unidentified people:

Brochures and fliers. It is impoitant fox you to have a one-page

flier or brochure that describes your health spa. It should be available

to customers when they come'in and for sending out to potential customers.

Here'ts the flier Lucille designed fOr The Fitness Place.

The Fitnes Place

e
sm

Pg

We offer these personal, individualized services:

Fully Equipped Gym , Weight Reduction and Diet Plan

Daily Exercise Classes Nutritional Guidance

Sauna Skin Care Guidance and Classes

Aerobics Guest Speakers

Yoga

DAYTON'S NEWEST SPA
FOR WOMEN ONLY

484 State Street (in new Bayside Sh-opping Center): Dayton

Phone: 737-0530 Hours: Hon -Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(Y CALL FOR A FREE GUEST VISIT

Your flier or brochure, like Lucille's, shoUId be simple and attrac-
o

tive. Above all, it should provide important information, about your

busindts. Include any spwcial features Or services you provide. , Include

an illustration,'if possible, as Lucille did.

Signs. An attractive sign should be posted at your spa. If you are

located on a busy street or in Xusy shopping center,the sign should be

large and placed to attract as much favorable attention-as possible.

-19
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Summary ,

Advertising and selling are very important in the health spa busi-

ness. The best way,to attract customers is by offering introductory

"specials," holding open houses, anajOlding a goodsword-of-mouth repu-

tation.
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Learning Activities

.4 e
Individual Activities

1. Match each of the following with the words best describing it:

Guest pass

Newspaper ad

Flier

Introductory special

Yellow Pages ad

Friendly; personal service

Open house

a. Useful when you first open

b. Mol"portant sales technique

q. Important every single day

d. Must be simple but attractive

e. Not very helpfulin general

t. Every small business needs to

have one

g. Good way to let customers know

what they are buying

2. 'Look in the Yellow Pages under "Physical Fitness" or "FbaIth Spas and

Clubs." Compare ads for health spas. What size are they? What

information do they include? Which ad do you think is best?

3. Call one of the health spas you found in Item 2. Indicate that you

are a student learning about small business advertising. Ask the spa

to send you its flier or brochure. ExaMine it. Compare it to

Lucille's Fitness Place flier.

4. Ask for a free guest visit at a health spa near you. *Visit the spa.

Try its services. Then decide if you would like to join based on

your experience visiting.



0

5. ,Fere is a list of sales and advertisingmethods:

a. Free visit

.b. Two-for-one prices

c. Direct mail

d. Olienohouse

Which of these methods would best suit each of the following adver-

tising needs?

Introducing the entire.communit7 to your i'ew spa

Letting local doctors know about your new physic41 therapy

services

Getting Janet Carver, 30 pounds overweight, to try out your

exercise equipment'

Helping Tom°Lindley, A prospective new customer, think he is

getting a good deal

Discussion Opestions

1. Do you think Lucille's advertising plans are good? Why do you think

she chose the methods 46 did? Will her flier attract customers? Is

there anything else Lucille might do to-help "sell" The Fitness Place?

2. Discuss why the usual printed ads in Yellow Pages, newspapers, and

magazines are ndt especially useful in the health spa business.

3. Tony Leo was starting the Sun-Glo Health Club. To attract customers,

Tony placed a large ad in the Sunday Tribune classifieds under

"Services." He offered customers ten free trial visits and a free

massage. What do you think of Tony's advertising approach? Why?

Group Activity

In small grpups,tmake out an advertising and sales plan for your own

health spa. Design a simple and attractive flier or brochure that

describes your business.
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

-Goal: To help you learn how 'to keep financial records for

your health- spa.

1

Objective l: Fill out a customer billing'form for
services sold to a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for the
,money you receive and pay out in one day.

73 72
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LUCILLE KEEPS FINANCIAL RECORDS

Ready to open, Lucille needed a way to keep track of

her money. How would she collect money from her customers?
How would she keep track of the money coming ifl'and going

out of the business each day?

"I'm sure glad I took those business classes at night.
Without them, I would have known nothingabout the billing
and bookkeeping I'm going to hive to do for The Fitness

Place."

Lucille thought a lot about how she expected the busi-

ness to run. Did shewant to give credit and let customers
pay in installments? Did she want to spend a lot of time

doing billing work? An'swersing these questions helped her

set up a systemshe hoped wouldwork.

"I'd like to make things as easy as possible for my

customers. Most of them will probably take six-week mem-

berships to start. I'll let them pay in full when they

join. Or they can pay $40 at first and the rest at the end

of the month. I'll give them a self-addressed envelope and
a paypent coupon when they leave. For six- or twelve-month

memberships, I'll take installment payments: six $25 pay-

ments or ten $20 payments. I'll give customers coupons .
with due dates and envelopes and leave it to them to pay.

We'll keep a card file by date, showing when payments are
due for each customer. If we don't get the money on time,

we'll send a reminder bill. That way customers won't feel
bugged by constant bills, and I won't have as much billing

to do."

Since money would be coming in and going out at differ-
ent times, Lucille deeded a way, to keep track of the cash

flow. She boUght a batch of daily cash sheets on which she
could show exactly how much money'came into and wentout of
The Fitness Place each day. Each ronth she would summar-
ize her income and expenses. e.kt the end of thd year she

would have good financial recAds to help determine how
well the business-was doing.

Lucille had her accountant check her plans and she

found them acceptable. After several months of business,

the system seemed to be working well. About 25% of her

customers seemed to need reminders, but most paid quickly

after receiving a bill.. Not having to bill all her custo-
mers saved Lucille tim- and money, too.



Keeping Financial Records

As a health spa owner, you must have a clear way to keep track of

your income and expenses. You must keep good financial records to know

how your business is doing and to make important decisions. You also

must provide financial information to the government when filing your

taxes. A

.1

Different businesses have different recordkeeping needs=,and methods.

The needs of your health spa will be fairly simple. First, you will need a

way to bill customers for their membership fees and any other services pro
/

vided. Second, you will need to keep track of the money coming into your

business (revenues) and going out of your business (expenses). In this

unit, you will learn about customer billing forms and daily cash sheets.

Customer Billing Form

Your billing methods will depend OR the typesof memberships and other -*

services you often Lucille, for example, offered sixweek, sixmonth,

and oneyear memberships. She let her customers pay in installments.

Lille gave customers payment coupons and enveloOk4... She left it up.to

them to pay on time. She sent out bills only if customers didn't pay on

time, or if they asked to be billed. She us4i a standard customer bill

ing form like the one shown on the next page.'
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Customer:

THEFITNESS,PLACE

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Jocelyn Webster

Payment Due Date: 10/15

Amount Payment Balance

Date Service Charged Received Due

I

9/15 6-week membership $75 $40 $35

10/3 $35

A

A sample entry is made to show that on September 15, Jocelyn Webster

paid $40 toward a $75 membership. ,When the rdmaining $35 was-not

received by the gnd of the month, she was billed, for the-$35 balance.

If your health spa offers special services with separate charges,

such as massages or .fatials, follow the same guidelines already'is-

cussed. Encourage the customers to pay on the spot. Or offer credit and

bill them for the extra charges using a customer billing form.

'Lucille tried to kelp her billing work very low by giving out payment

coupons. There are other ways' o reduce your billpg work in the he th

spa business. You can accept a bank credit card such'as VISA or Mas r-

Card. The bank pays you the customer's charges and in turn bills the

customer for payment. Or, you can hire a billing service, usually a

bank, to do the billing, for you. Either of these methods will cost you

extra money. You willjtav-to deCide if it's worth it.

Daily Cash Sheet

Because.customers do not

health spa, the amount of mo

sually pay for separate services in a

y that comes iz varies a lot from day to
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day. Daily expenses vary a lot also. But both income and expenses tend

to be greater at the beginning and end of each month, when.most people

and businesses pay bills.

A daily cash sheet can be used to keep.track of your income (cash

receipts) and expenses (cash payments) each day. Here is one that

Lucille filled out for-October 31. The one you use in your business may

be slightlyfferent.

DAILY CASH SHEET

October 31, 19XX

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales:

J. Delaney $40

T. Gooding $75

115.00 ° Salaries $ 250.00

Building expenses 1200.00

(rent)

Equipment and

Credit Sales: ' $ 350.0 Furniture

10 checks at $35 Supplies (printing) 150.00

Advertising

Other (accountant) 55.00

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 465.00 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $1655.00

As you can see on October 31 Lucille received customer payments

totaling $465. Sh also wrote end-of-the-month checks totaling $1655.

You may decide to use e simple record book instead of Lucille's form.

At tha end of each month, these daily cash forms or records would be sum-
,

marized, They would be summarized again at the year's end to provide A

complete statement of profit and loss. This will be discussed further in

the last section of this module.
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Summary
n

Keeping good fina al records is a necessary part of running a

health spa. It involves billing and collecting money from customers for

membership and other services. provided: It also involves regulafly

keeping track of the business' income and expenses.

.

.

,
..
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Fill in the blanks, using what you have learned about keeping finan-

cial records for a health spa.

a. A customer who pays membership fees over a long period of time is

paying in

b. aistomers paying this way may be given payment

c. Or they can be billed using a

d. In this business, bills are likely to be sent out

(weekly, monthly, bi-monthly, yearly).

e. A daily cash sheetis a daily record of the business'

.40- and

2. Jeannie Louis has a paid-up membership at Lucy Lamour's, an exclusive

health club. However,- Jeannie uses many extra services at Lucy's.

In November she had $25 massages on the 3rd,.10th, an 24th, $15

facials on the 14th and 28th, and a special figure cySnsultation

costings-$50 on the 19tt. Fill out a billing form or -Jeannie's

Novembei charges: Put the charges in order by date.

79
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3: Here is a list of the money Lucille received and spent on November 15.

Checks received:

Hortense Carver (cash. payment) $150

Chris Lee (payment, for past services) 35

Sue Yee (payment for past services) 20

Checks paid out:

S9 .1y Lipton (salary)

AllFarm Insurance

Mary Horton (flier)

Fill out a daily cash sheet for November 15.

$250

r\.\;75

50

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales,

Cash Payments

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ TOTAL CASH PAYMEVTS

Discussion Questions

1. Lucille decided to allow customers to pay for their memberships is

installments. Was this a wise decision? Discuss the pros and cons of

offering credit this way.

2. Casey Jackson, owner of Fitness Unlimited, hated bookkeeping. So he

hired the Lark National Bank of Tipton to do his billing and monthly

financiql statements. How would Casey's rdcordkeeping tasks differ

from ucille's? What are the advantages and disadvantages of each

approach?

8'1
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3. What other types of financial records, besides those already dis-
t

cuesed would the owner of a health spa have to keep? Think,of other

possible money dealings health spas would have.

Group Activity

Sara Jane Morris bought a one-year membership in The Fitness Place on

October 10. She paid $20 down and agreed t make nine more $20 payments

at the end of each month. 'On October.31 she made another $20 payment.

However, as of March 15, she had not sent more money to-The Fitness

Place. How would you handle this problem?

ah
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Health Spa Successful

L .

Goal: To help you ldeaxn'how to stay successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a

health spa.

Objective 2: State one Way to increase profits.

Objective 3: State one way to change your health

spa to increase sales.

83'
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L 1.

- LUCILLE WORKS TO'KEEP THE FITNESS PLACE SUCCESSFUL

TheFitness Place is now two years old, LucilIe's-first

year was very successful. Her planning and sales work seemed

to have paid off. She had signed up some 200 members. Most

of them came to the spa often, and had already renewed their
memberships. She had even shown a slight 'profit.

Daring the second year, however, business stopped grow-
ing. Lucille's small profit disappear'" It didn't take a

genius to figure out the prob-lem. The Fitness Place and

other spas in Dayton had dorig so well that another large
franchise, Slim 'n Trim, opened up - -just a few blocks down

the street from Lucille. Slim 'n Trim had a 2,000-squre-
foot gym, swimming pool, jacuzzi, steam room, and even two

racquetball courts ": What was even worse', Slim 'n Trim's'

infroducqry yeai's membership was only $100.

Lucille was' in a dilemma.
V.

1.1

"I can see that Slit 'n Trim is taking all of the new
business around here. At least I .haven't lost many custo-

mers them. That shows, that we're doing our job well.

But with costs going up all the time, I can't afford not to

get any new customers. And with Slim 'n Trim undercutting
our prices, I certainly can't raise prices.' I also can't

afford to build a pool or expand to compete with them. So

what can I do to change things?"

Lucille decided on two major, changes. First, she would

add a neV"twiSt" to The Fitriess Place. It would become ,

more like its name: a place to learn about fitness.
Lucille would offer fitness education through classes,in'
jogs, aerobic dance, nutrition, and holistic health. Classes

would be free to members, but non-mglibers would be able to

attend by paying a fee.
were

this way, Lucille hoped to get

some new customers weFe not yet interested in general

membership. They might become interested through the

classes offered. .

$
0

r

In, addition, she decided to add free babysitting during

peak hours and class times. In trying to think about ways

td,increase business, Lucille recalled frequent comments
from members like:. "Gee, my friendGinny.would love it
herebut she' can't get a babysitter for Jimmy during ttie

day."

8
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Keeping Your Health SpaaSuccessful

Lucille M linsky very much wanted The Fitness Place to be 'successful,

and she was Billing to work hard and to make changes for it to happen.

You, too, will want to be successful in yOur businsess. How to be

successful as not always easy to figure out.

There are three important ways to keep your health spa successful.

Keep track of the money so you'll be sure to have enough.

Keep you.r profits up and costs down.

Improve or change your business when necessary.

In the

unit, you

wilt lear

last unit you learned how to keep track bf the money. In this

ill learn howto keep tr- ack of and increase profits. You also

how to change your business, if necessary, to keep profits up.

Keeping Track of Profits !/
+L

Keeping careful records of your income and expenses from year to

year; as Lucille did, is a necessary step in determining profits.

Profit/loss statement. Your income and expenses can be summarized

each year on a profit/loss statement such as the one Lucille used. It is

shown on the next page.

#
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THE FITNESS PLACE

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1

$

Revenues

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL

Expenses

Salaries

Building Expenses (rent)

Utilities

Exercise Equipment (lease)

Supplies .(printing)

Advertising -

Insurance

Other: licenses, accountant,

lawyer

Net Profit

TO AL

$ 8,625

25,125

$33,750

14,4 0

2,00

.5,000

1,000

850

3,000

Y100

$33,350

$400

atm
100%

99

1 %

From this statement you can see that in her first year Lucille ha*

revenues (or income) of $33,750. 'Her/net profit was $400--the difference

between' total revenues and'total expenses. If her expenses had loden

greater than her revenues40, she would have suffered a loss.

Two percentages are shown on the Irofit/losS statement: the profit

ratio and the expense ratio.-

a
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NOW

, The profit ratio is a percentage comparing net profit to revenues.

Profit Ratio
Net Profit 400

,x 100 x 100 = 1%
Revenues 33,750

This means that in Year 1, Lucille's profit was 1% of theltotal

earned by The Fitness Place that year--not very.much, but a
4

beginning for Lucille.

The expense ratio is a percentage comparing expenses to revenues.
o

=
Expenses

33'350x 100
Revenues 33,750

Expense Ratio x 100 = 99%

Ty.s means that in Year 1, 99% of Lucille's revenues went to pay

her expenses. Lucille wants to decrease that percentage as time
goes on.

4

These percentages can be useful to you in comparing your profits and

expenses from year to year. They can alsp be used in comparing.your

business with other health spas.

Two-year profit/loss statement. When Lucille compared her income and

expenses for the first and second'year, she used the form shown on the

next page.

1.16,
4 0
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THE.FITNESS

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS

PLACE

STATEMENT

Year 1 ° Year 2

Revenues

Cash Sales 1%8,625 7,975

Credit Sales 25,125 5,525

33,750, 100% 33,500

Expenses

Salaries 6,000 6,300

Building Expenses (rent) 14,400 14,400

Utilities 2,000 2,200

Exercise EquiPernt (lease) 5,000 5,006

Supplies and Printing_ if000 1,000

Advertising 850 550

Insurance 3,000 3,200

Other: liCenses, accountant,

lawyer, 1,100 1,200

TOTAL 03,350 9.9% $33p850----

' Net Profit $ 400 1%

The ;wo -year profit/loss statement makes it easy to compare figures.

In comparing Lucille's figures, ou can see that her revenues went down

while her expenses went. up in Year 2.

'Improving profits. 'As:a business owner youlmay hove no profits, oic,

they may be.too low or not growing enough. As,LuciLle did, you can try

to increase their. Three basic ways to increase profits in any business.

are to:

increase saled (get more cuss

raise prices; .and /or _

reduce expenses.

, , oc:
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Changing Your Business toIncrease Sales

Lucille felt she could neither raise prices nor reduce expenses to

increase her profits. She decided instead to increase sales by getting

new customers. If you decide you want to increase sales in order to

raise prOfits, there are two main ways to go about it:

- improve the quality of your services; or

change or solid to your services..

Don't try tO do either of these thingi right away. You must Tirgt find

out, as Lucille did, whether and how your health spa should be changed.

To find out, ask your customers for suggestions. Try to find out why old

customers stop coming. Look at your community and your competition.

Study new business trends. Profits and sales may be lagging for a. number

of reasons. In Lucille's case, it was because of new competition for the

same customers. Other possible reasons include dissatisfied customers,

and increased costs or poor economic conditions. You must find,out why

your sales are down before you decide how to, change.

Depending on the problems, there are many types of changes you might

consider for your health'spa. You might need toiadd (or drop) types of '.

services or customers, as Lucille did, by aiding classes and babysitting.

She also changed the image of her spa to set it apart froM the comPeti2

tion. If customers are dissatisfied in any way, you might need to

improve, personal relation with th m or your staff. YoU might need to

improve the quality of y6ur staff or your equipment.

Summary-

You cam figure out profits and compare them year-to-year by recording'

revenges and expenses on a profit/loss statement. -If.you want to increase

profits, yOu must increase soles, raise prices, or reduce expenses. To

increaseales, youmay need to improve the quality or make basic changes

in the services your health spa offer's.
5
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4 Learning Activities

Individual Activities

Use Lucille's case study to do the following.

1. Compute Lucille's net profit for Year 2.

.2. figPnet profit in Year 2 is actually called a

3a Compute Lucille's profit ratio for Year 2.

1.

4. Compute Lucille's expense ratio for Year 2.

I

5. Which year was abetter" one for Lucille? By how many dollars and

what percent?

6. What is the sum of the profit and expense ratios? Why? .

Discussion Questions

0

1. Why do you think Lucille is so concerned about her decliding profits?'

Her loss in Year 2 was very small (only $350), and:she knew she'd

have to live off her sayings for a while.

,

2. Why do you think Lucille,decided to try to increase sales rathet than

raise prices or reduce expenses?

3. Do Yuar-think The Fitness Place is a success in Lucille's eyes and ip
s 4

the eyes of the- bank and community? What other things besides profit
isO .

91
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and profit zatio would yod, as owner of a health spa, look at to

decide how successful you were?

p.

Group Activity

\ Here are some new facts about Ldcille's business. Read them and

develop a plan to increase profits of The Fitness Piece. Try to think of /.

as many specific ideas as you can to increasetprofits.

0

1. Slim 'n Trim is having some problems with the Health Department -
*

about the cleanliness and chemidalsbalance of its pool and

jacuzzi. (7

2. Lucille wuld really like to build a swimming pool.

3. Lutille's classes are a big hit, especially aerobic dancing and ,1

yoga. Maly non-members are paying for the classes.

4.' About 25 new women join The Fitness Place within the first month
1

that babysittfng is offered.

. Lucille is overworked. She's teacher, trainer, sometimes ipby-

sitter,fand managerall rolled upoint5One very tired wonkft.

She's thin ng about hiring another trainer to free her to pro-
_

mote the b siness,more and to get some rest.

92
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SLMMARY

Health spas provide a variety of physical fitness and health-
%

related services to women and men of all ages. Before'opening a

spa, you should have several years' experience in the physicat

'fitness businesS. You should alsd have some basic business

11i0.11s. A ove all, you should like working with people.

1 A .hdalth spa should he locaflp in an area where a demand for

Physical fitness exists. Choose a rapidly growing -area where

well-off, educated people live. Locate on a busy street, close

and convenient to customers, and parking.

You will need to borrow money to'start your health spa. In

applying for a loan, you will need to provide-a description of

your business and a statement of financial need. The amount of

money needed to'start a health spa depends on_the size of your'

spa and the services you plan to offer.

To operate a health/Spa, Oft need at least one part -time

trainer/assIstant. Hiring god people involves reviewing their

applications, interviewing them.) afid.cherkiing personal refer-

ences._ Keeping the people you hire happy involves giving them

enough tra 'ng CO do their jobs well. It also involves having

clearly stat policies and establishing good personal relations.

)

You will need to find away to organize the work if your

health spi. You mGst keep track of your pstomers' physical

condition, fitness'goals, recommended exercise and diet rou-

tines, and their progress. You will also need to,schedule jobs

for yourselfand your employees.
Ag
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In setting prices, you will need to consider four things.

These ate the demand for services, competition, operating

expenses, and profit. In the health spa business, services are

usually sold through iemb,erships of different lengths. Offer

special introductory prices to encourage new customers to try

your spa. Advertising and selling are very important in the

health spa business. The best way tl attract customers is by

offering'introductor, "specials," holding open houses, and

building a goodword-of-mouth reputation.

Keeping good financial records is necessary part of r nning _

a health spa. It involves billing and collecting money rom

customers for membership and other services provide It also

involves regularly keeping track Of your income and expenses.

By keeping good records, you can figure out your profits and

compare them year to year. This is done by recording your

!income and expenses on profit/loss statements.

To own and operate a successful health spa, you need work

experience in the field. You also need the special business

management skills we have covered in this module. You can learn

business management skills through business classes, experiene,

or by usiti4 -the advice and example of an expert.` Classes in

Aysical'education, phical therapy, and basic physiology would

also be helpful to have before opening a health spa.

dr
1

You may not make a lot of money owning a health spa. How-

ever, you would have the perso al satisfaction of being respon-
.

sible nor your business and mak ng your own decisions. Think

About how important these things re to you-in considering

'whether you should start your own health spa.
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The main services provided by a tyAgal health. spa are

a. swimming and water relaXatIon activities. v. '

b. beauty anc.1, body-building advice for women and men.

c. classes in a variety of fitne@ps areas.

01. physical conditioning-and weight reduction programs.

i:-WhicliOlEbe-Tollowing personal qualities i-a-least impor-

tant for the owner of a health spa to have?

a. Desire to overcome early sickness or physical disability

b. Ability to sell and communicatewell

c. Being outgoirig, friendly,, and patient

d. Attractive and physically fit body

List three things the owner of a healthspa,can do to stand

out from the competifiun:

a

b.

c.

4. anyone operating a health spa must get

a, a local busines license.

b. a physical therapist's license.

c. Department of Haaltg Approval.

de Food 'arid Drug Administration approval.
ts

5. _In'choosing a location for a health spa, you must think

about the,type of peoplg in t ?e area, their-interesoin

physical fitness, and the number {of

a. busy Streets and shopping sippers in the area.

b. freemaIrs wi.thin a short distance,

c. health spas in the area.

d. new restaurants, being built inthe area.
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6. George Cunningham wants to open a small body4Suilding club

for men in Norton. Which of these locations should he

choose?
a

a. A 5c000-square-footspace in a new stiopping center on

Main Street; loW rent; five -year lease available.

b. A 1,000-square-foot'space in a warehouse located near

offices and'industry; plenty of parking and reasonable

rent.

c. His own triple-car garage; which can be emptied and

014 equipped,as ,4 gym; located on a busy street in Norton;

, Tent $0.

7. The business desCriptiOn for Emily Norris' new health spa'

should include all of the following informationmexcepC

a. where she plans to locate and why.

b. who her competitors wi,11 be and where they are located.

c. what services she will offer and to whom.

d. 'what kind of education and work experience she has 'had.

8. CardMarinoni's stareing expenses,for his karate studio are

t221500. He has $5,500 of his own money and $2,000 of his

parents' dbney to invest in the business. 'How much will
or

"Carm need to borrow?

40
9. Which of-the-se tasks will Leon,Moore, trainer at The Health

a- :
.

Spa, be4doing most of the time?

a. Helping-cu gtnmers'with-theireekercise routines

b. Keeping the eierlpiae.%ftquipment in goodyorking order

c. Selling special introdudtorytoffers teiiew customer%

d. Training newHealth Spa employees to-do their jobs

07
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10: Which of these people should be hired as a part-time trainer

at The New You, a high-class health club for men and women?

. a. _Jeannette Wills: attractive'former P.E. teacher, needs

goad job to support her two childrenys-people and

it

exercise.

bt Thomas Cortez: physical therapy student, former var-

sity-fobthall and track:star; nice personality; wants

part-time work related to his field.

c. Rona Epstein: friendly, shapely former secretary; good

office skills; jogs, skies, and dances in her free

time; wants a career change.

d. Stan Flanagan: pro football player-turned-businessman;

managed a large franchise health spa for a year; good

salesperson; lots of ambition.

11. List three ways a he#1th spa-owner cankeep her or his

employees happy.

a.

b.

,c

12. A training recorefdrm

information

statement of

and the ;

S

ti

used by ahealthspa

about the cuscomer's.physt*u

fitness' goals, recommended

should jnclude

dthon, a

ci:ak and diet,

1. .

a. name and approval-of the customer's doctor. : .
.

.
. --.......

b: name, address, and phone number' of
.
the customer.

c.

d.

rules

dates

"done.

and ,regulations of the health spa.

thecustomer uses the spa and types

A

.
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13. Which of the following tasks should.the owner of

health spa consider mose important in her pr,his

schedule?

a. Working with cuatomers.in the gym '

b. Developing an interesting advertising brochure

11111,

a small

daily

c. Interviewing and training new empLoyees

- d. Sending out bills and keeping- financial records

14. Cicely Jones' part-time masieLlse charges Cicely 1611%n

hour for her ser 14eS. Customers at a competing spa pay

-0e$1'5 for a half Our and $25 tor an hour-long massage.

What should Cicely charge her custoulers?

a. $10 and $15

b. $10 and $20

c. $15 and $25
.,

d. $15 and $30
.-

15 To advertise your new health spa, the most impdrtant thing

you should do-first is

'a. place an ad In the

b. hold an open house

spa.

c. visit local clubs And

services.

d. offer free trial memberships,.'.1,

local newspaper.

to ihtroducthe community yto YOLIr

;,

civic groups tp

16. A good flier

4 ir

'
or brOchur sh 1

a. have an detraCtiyta PikttstrailOn.

ti

1'

b.° describe your serles Ap3deEsi;16.
, !fr'

c. fit easily on'a,eifigletetoqpI

s,s, asho jour,)nanlq:

print, ,

er
0 Ohone

.1

. .

YI

r.
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17. A customer billing form

amount charged, balance

used by a health spa will show the

due, afid

a. type'of4nambership purchased.-

-1). 'services offered by thpa,

c. dates the spa was used.

d. name of the customer's trainer.

18, Whifh of

include?

a. Cash

the following information

sales' and payments

and profits

and debts

profit, and

b. 'Cash sales, payments,

c.' Cash

d. Cash

sales\lpayment

sales, paymen s,

oes,a daily cash sheet

debts

19. Last year, total sales at Slkm 'n Trim were $100,000 and,'

total expenses were $85,000. Compute the following:

a. Net profit =

b. Profit ratio =

c. Expense ratio =

- /

20. The profits%of Karen Kirby's health spa have been declin

ing for the past year. 'What -can Karep do to increase

profits?

a. Lower her membership prices

b. Get' rid of her oyerweight-customers

c. Build,a'new swimming pool and jacuzzi:

d. Find some new customers

e

21. To increase

a.

b.

her ' sales, Karen could

e : }U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1981 791-761/286 9-II
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Vocational:Discipline Module Number 'and Title

' General Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About/

Agriculture Module 2 Farm Equipment Repair

."Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 Garden Center

Module 5 Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dairy Farming

Marketing. and Module 7 - Apparel Stoi.e

Distribution
Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

Module 9 ,- Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - ,Innkeeping'

Health Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module 16 - Health Spa '

BLsinc.13 17 - Answering Srvice

Office Module 18- Se.-Zretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

`Module 20 - Softwar# Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Occupational Module 22 - Restaurant Business

Howe Economics' Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service

Module 25 - Sewing Service

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service

Tecnnical Module 27 - duard Service

Module 28 - PeseControl Service

Module 29 - Energy Specialis; Service

Trades and Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop"'

Industry Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

7.14.7

Module 32 - Welding Business

noddle 33 - Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Blisiness

MOdule,36 Air Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources

kesource Guide of EAsting EntrepreneurShip Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneursnip Training Components
0
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